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Harlan and Olivia Fischer Receive the Community Impact Award
at East End Arts’ 2021 ARTworks Gala
Riverhead, New York (November, 2021) - The East End Arts Council has selected Olivia and Harlan Fischer of
Head of the Harbor as their 2021 Community Impact Award recipients. They were honored at the ARTworks Gala
on October 14, 2021 at the Suffolk Theatre in Riverhead.
Harlan J. Fischer is the President of Branch Financial Services, Inc. in Setauket. He and his wife, Olivia, have been
supporters of the East End Arts Council for many years, and are annual Music Masters Mentorship program sponsors.
Olivia and Harlan have lived in the Town of Smithtown since 1973. They are founding members of The Ennion
Society at the Corning Museum of Glass and are members of the Director’s Advisory Circle at the Long Island
Museum. They were presented with the “Patron of the Arts Award” at the Long Island Museum in 2018. They were
the rst supporters of the Jazz Loft in Stony Brook, and established the Fischer Concert Series, sponsoring twelve
music performances annually. For 23 years Olivia and Harlan have awarded scholarships to high school students
pursing their education in the arts.
Harlan has been the recipient of numerous awards and honors and, most recently, received the 2021 “Business and
Finance Award” from the Long Island Business News. He was named the 2000 “Man of the Year in Business” in
Smithtown by the Times Beacon Record Newspapers. In 2006, Harlan was presented with the “Guardian Angel”
award from the Little Shelter Animal Rescue and Adoption Center.
Harlan is active in his community as the Chairman of the Planning Board of the Village of Head of the Harbor. He
was President of the Board of Directors of the Smithtown Township Arts Council from 1992-1997 and was the
1997-1998 President of the Smithtown Rotary Club. Harlan served as Vice President of the Board of Trustees of the
Suffolk County Vanderbilt Museum and Planetarium through 2000. He was the President of the Metropolitan
Contemporary Glass Group for eight years through 2009, and the President of the Art Alliance for Contemporary
Glass from 2011-2016. Harlan was the President of the board of the Art League of Long Island through 2019.
To make a donation in honor of Harlan and Olivia Fischer, please visit www.eastendarts.org/donate
East End Arts is a multi-award winning 501(c)3 not-for-pro t arts organization serving the ve East End towns of
Long Island, NY since 1972, and is committed to building and enriching community through the arts by way of
creating a vibrant arts community on the East End that enhances individual and professional artistic development,
stimulates community enrichment, economic development, and cultural tourism while encouraging a wide range of
artistic expression through education, exhibition and performance, and collaboration across the community. As a
regional multi-arts center recognized as an “outstanding organization focused on local neighborhood priorities,” East
End Arts acts as a powerful catalyst for economic and cultural revitalization in Riverhead, its home base, and for the
surrounding villages and towns. Dedicated to cultural development, East End Arts is a stimulus for regional economic
growth and revitalization efforts through promotion of the arts.
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For more information or details about East End Arts, contact the Director of Marketing & Development at
631-727-0900 or email mcutone@eastendarts.org.

